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Why write a will?

Who do you want to help
It can help to make a list of the people and causes that you wish to include in your will 
and whether any of these have specific needs that you’d like to be addressed through 
your legacy. For example, if someone in your will wants to start a business, they would 
benefit from a financial gift and someone who is just starting out might benefit more 
from property.

This information will also help when it comes to talking things through with your family. 

 

Writing a will is your chance to make sure that your family, friends and causes close to 
your heart are looked after when you die. It is a legal document that sets out how you 
wish for your savings and posessions to be shared amongst those you love. 

Your will is also a place where you can set out your wishes regarding your caring 
responsibilities - who would you want to take guardianship of your children and who 
would look after your pets?

Although wills may seem less important if you do not think you own much, it is the only 
way to make sure that your wishes are carried out, and can avoid tension and upset
between those you leave behind. 

Who do you want to help What are their needs and ambitions?



Valuing your assets
How much you have (assets)

House value

Car

Jewellery

Furniture / antiques / collectibles

Bank accounts - current balance

Building society - current balance

Stocks and shares

Life assurance policies

Other policies

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

Total £...........

How much you owe (liabilities)

Mortgage - outstanding balance

Overdrafts

Credit card debts

Bank loans

Other debts and loans

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

£.............

Total liabilities
Total assets
Less total liabilities
Total estate value

£...........
£...........
£...........
£...........

Remember, if you have any joint accounts 
or borrowings, they will transfer to the 
joint owner upon your death - so don’t 
include these in your calculations.  

Every gift we receive helps us to support 
people living with a progressive, life-
limiting condition, as well as their families. 
If you choose to leave a donation to St 
Andrew’s Hospice in your will, you will 
make a big difference to a family in our 
community, at the most unimaginably 
difficult time in their lives. 
 

Would provide 24 hour’s 
care for one patient, paying 
for all of the services they 
need in their stay; including 
nursing, catering, wellbeing 
support and complimentary 
therapies.

Would give a week’s respite 
care to a child at Andy’s, 
providing expert care, 
stimulating activities and a 
loving environment whilst 
their families take time to 
look after themselves.

Would run everything at the 
hospice for 24 hours, 
making that day count for 
all of our patients, families, 
wellbeing service users, 
carers and those accessing 
family support services.

£400 £5,000 £15,000

Would you like to leave a gift to St Andrew’s Hospice?

Your total estate value, along with any 
unlisted objects with sentimental or 
emotional value to your loved ones are 
what you have available to share out.



Writing a will can be daunting. There is so much to consider and the decisions you make 
have the power to help your loved ones, and extend into the wider community too.

One thing is certain - no matter what you own and how you decide to divide it, 
having a written will makes everything easier for your family at a time when they’re 
working through the grief of losing someone they love.

It also really helps to talk to your family about your wishes so they can understand the 
reason for your decisions and make sure what you wanted to achieve is made possible. 

Talking to your loved ones 
about your wishes

Set a time to talk - nobody looks forward to talking about death. It can 
be an uncomfortable subject so give advance notice of when you plan 
to have these discussions. 

Priorities to provide - try to explain your intentions. If you set your goals 
at the beginning and link back to them throughout, your loved ones will 
appreciate your wishes more.

Details of your plan - give details of the current plan and how you think 
it will achieve your goals. Ask for opinions, your loved ones may have 
good ideas of what will be of most help to the people concerned.

Your heirlooms - if you have jewellery, antiques, furniture or other spe-
cial items (chattels), they could hold sentimental value to loved ones. It 
is worth asking whether your friends and family are attached to any of 
your items. 

Your funeral - would you like to be buried or cremated? How do you 
want your funeral to be paid for or do you have a pre-paid funeral plan? 
Do you have preferences to readings and songs? It is a really good idea 
to share these plans with your family to avoid additional stress at what 
will be a difficult time for them.

At the moment - explain that this is your current draft, and that you will 
revise this as changes happen within the family and your estate, 
including when babies are born or priorities change.



Why your support matters
Leaving a legacy is a powerful way to support St Andrew’s Hospice, and we want to help 
you to explain the incredible impact that your gift will have. You may wish to share this 
story about Hektor, one of the patients we recently cared for at the hospice. 
If your family want to know more about your wish to help us, they can read all about our 
work at https://www.standrewshospice.com/news



If you decide to leave a gift to 
St Andrew’s Hospice in your will, the 
money you leave us will help a 
local family like Hektor’s to make 
each day count, creating memories 
together that will last a lifetime. 



Now that you’ve decided who you want to benefit in your will, you will need to decide 
whether you want to use a solicitor to help you write it. 

Although not a legal requirement, using a solicitor can be very helpful, as the way it is 
written can affect how it is interpreted after your death. This might be the case if: 
• You own a property with someone who is not your husband, wife or civil partner.
• You have young children.
• You have children with a former partner.
• You want to leave money to someone who cannot care for themselves.
• You own a property overseas.
• You own a business.
• There are any inheritance or other tax considerations.

If you have children, remember it is important to state who you want to become your 
children’s legal guardian if the children are under 18 when both parents die.

Appoint an executor
In order to carry out the instructions of your will, you’ll need to choose someone that
you trust to be your executor. This can be friends, family members or solicitors. 
Although solicitors can charge for the work, it is a big job so you need to think carefully 
about who would be best to carry this out and speak to them about it.   

Writing your will

Letters of Wishes
Including letters with your will is a good way to express your thoughts and leave a final 
message without risking your will’s integrity. This Letter of Wishes can be valuable in 
assisting your executors to distribute items of less financial value according to your 
wants.

Here are some ideas of things you might want to include:

What to do 
with your 

social media 
accounts 

(digital legacy)

Advice on how 
you wish for 
your children 
to be raised.

Your funeral 
preferences 

and where you 
want to be 

buried / have 
your ashes 
scattered

If you are 
leaving 

anything in 
trust, details 
of how you 

wish for
payments to 

be made.

Your aims, 
priorities and

explanation for 
controversial 

decisions 
like excluding 

someone.



If you’re happy that your will has taken care of your family and friends and you are able 
to leave a gift to St Andrew’s Hospice, it is easy to do and we promise to make every 
penny count.  

Different types of gift

Leaving a gift to 
St Andrew’s Hospice

Pecuniary
A pecuniary gift is a fixed 
amount of money e.g. 
£5,000. 

Residuary
A residuary gift is a 
percentage of your total 
assets once taxes and 
costs have been 
subtracted. 

Specific
A specific gift is a 
particular item that is of 
financial value to you - 
like a house, jewellery or 
shares.

“Thank you for your kindness and for being with my 
father, Frank, in the last moments of his life. It gives 
my mother great comfort to know he had someone 
there. 
Thank you for taking the time to speak with us when 
you were off-duty. I know it must have been a tiring 
shift but your kind and caring words meant so much. 
Simply you, and all the staff we met at St Andrew’s 
Hospice make a real and positive difference to 
people’s lives. What an incredible vocation.
Sincerely, thank you for making the most difficult 
time in our lives a little more bearable.”

Kristina and Olwen



Glossary 
to charity can reduce Inheritance Tax.

Intestate and intestacy
A person is said to be intestate if he/she 
dies without making a Will.

Letter of Wishes
A non-legal document that accompanies 
your will to provide additional guidance.

Pecuniary legacy
A gift of a fixed amount of money.

Power of attorney
A legal document which authorises one or 
more people to handle another person's 
financial affairs (including property, shares, 
money, etc), either generally or in relation to 
specific items.

Probate
The legal procedure by which your execu-
tor is given the authority to administer your 
estate. The remainder of an estate after the 
deduction of tax, debts, specific gifts, 
legacies and the expenses of 
administration.

Residuary gift
A gift of a set percentage of your assets. 
This is a popular way to leave a gift to a 
charity.

Specific gift
A gift of a particular item, for example a 
piece of jewellery or furniture.

Testator or testatrix
The person making the Will.

Will
A legal document containing instructions 
for your executors on what to do with your 
money and property after your death.

Witness
Someone who signs your Will in your 
presence, who must not be a beneficiary.

Administrators
Those appointed to administer an estate 
where there is no Will or executor.

Beneficiary
An individual or organisation who will 
receive a gift in your Will.

Bequest
Money or an item that is left in a Will.

Codicil
A document which alters the content of a 
Will.

Chattels and moveables
Your possessions, including your furniture 
and car.

Digital legacy
The digital information that is available 
about you after your death, including social 
media profiles, blogs, gaming profiles etc.

Estate
All your possessions at the time of your 
death, including money and property.

Executor
The person who is appointed by you to 
make sure the instructions in your Will are 
carried out.

Guardians
Guardians are the people who are 
appointed to look after any children under 
the age of 18.

Index-linked pecuniary legacy
A cash gift which can be linked to the index 
of retail prices, allowing amounts pledged 
now to keep their value in line with 
inflation.

Inheritance Tax (IHT)
The government sets the Inheritance Tax 
threshold for the year and any estate with 
a value over this amount is subject to tax. 
Reducing the estate value with a donation 

Here’s a helping hand with the key terms you may encounter when considering your will.


